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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Englneerln=-. 

POINT FOR WELL SINKING MACHINES. 
-A new point, adapted for well sinking or prospecting 
machines, has been patented by Messrs. Josepb R. & 

Wm. B. Coffin, of Bliss, �ebraska. This point is con
struc:ed so as to permit a free downward fiow of water 
while the well is being sunk and a free upward flow of 
water when the well is com pleted. It consi.ts of a 
perforated tnbe, carrying at one end a drilling tube 
containing a pipe prOVIded at the top and bottom with 
val ves. 

AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF.-Henry Beddoe, 
Rolla, Mo. Thi. invention covers a sprlnl!:-pressed 
wheel mounted to oscillate and connected with the cut
off valve, but controlled from the main valve. being 
simple and durable in constrllction, and adapted for 
reversing or nOD-reversing engines, to cut off the sup
ply of steam to the cylinder in proportion to the work 
required at a given speed. 

ORE ROASTING FURNACE.-Simon B. 
Dexter, Glendale, Montana. This furnace has a verli_ 
cal ro.sting chamber witb an ontlet on top for waste 
gases and products of combustion, side fire chambers 
near its lower end, with updraugbt flues from below the 
fire chambers discharging into tbe top outlet, witb 
other novel features, for treating ore dust by passing it 
through the furnace in the direction of the draught of 
the fire, thereby in�uring a thorough treatment of the 
are without appreciable waste. 

Rall",ay Appliance •• 

CAR COUPLING. - William H. Harris, 
Newberry, S. V. Tbis is an automaticcoupler in which 
eacb drawhead is made with a rigid and a movable 
jaw, the movable jaw being articulated about a vertical 
axis and having locking devices for holding it in posi
tion, the coupling being de.igned to be simple and in
expensive, and to effect the coupling and uncoupling 
in a certain, safe, and convenient manner. 

SN O W  PLow. - John H. Pielert, 
Triumph, Md. This is a machine arranged to be fitted 
to a locomotive, as a double ender of powerful capacity, 
to cut out and throw away the snow to eitber or botb 
sides of the track, and is provided with means whereby 
so much of the snow as may be req uired can be led to 
the water tank of the locomotive to snpply water for 
boiler use. 

Electrical. 

ELECTRO OSTROTOME. - Dr. M. J. 
Roberts, New YClrk City, has recently patented an im
proved electrical apparatus for conducting operations 
in bone surgery. The various implements used are 
operated rapidly, smoothly and positIvely by means at 
a small electric motor Ilrr�nged in the handle or carrier 
of the instrument. By means 01 this Improvement tbe 
operator's attention and strength may be directed .olely 
to gnidIng and controlling the tnstruments. 

MeChanical. 

WHEEL OR PULLEY. - David C. Fra
zenr and Will!am J. Davis, New Market, N. J. In this 
wheel or pulley mechamsm, combined with a support· 
ing frame Is a bored hub having a loo.e interior axle, an 
endless chain of rollers between tbe axle and the wall of 
the bore, end plates for the hub secured to the frame, 
and bolts adapted to the hub and end plates, whereby 
the strain of working is not taken at one place along 
tbe bore, but at opposite sides or all around it. 

WRRNCH. - David V. Casb, Johnson 
City, Tenn. The handle of this wrencb turns upon a 
socketed hub, there being a pair of ratchet disks bav
ing tbeir teeth arram:ed in reversed directions between 
the bandle and hub, and a rotatably reversible pawl 
pivoted to tbe handle and having oppositely disposed 
prongs adapted to engage their respective ratchet 
disks, tbe tool being designed to be simple, durable and 
safe. 

PACKING RINGS.-Charles L. Eastman, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention relates to cylinder 
packing rings, and making tbem as exp'lDsible rings 
designed to fit accurately in place as well as if each 
were made from a single piece. the ring being formed 
with radial slots crOBsed by transver.e slots, filling the 
slots with melted metal, and after cooling cutting the 
ring tnto segments. 

CALCINING GYPSUM. - James Sickler, 
Salina, Kansas. Tbis invention covers an improved 
process, which effects the retarding of the setting of 
pla.ter of Paris by incorporating a retarding agent in 
the plaster prior to the complete calcining, and wbere. 
by the retarding agent is uniformly and homogeneously 
mixed wltb the finished plaster without deterioration to 
its fiual setting qualities, and giving the workman more 
time to apply and fasten it into the desired forms. 

WIRE DRAWING DRUM.-William W. 
Shearer, Port Angeles, Washington. By means of this 
invention the wire is seized at the die by automatic 
pinchers attached to a chain or wire rope secured to 
the sheave within the drum, the sheave revolving inde
pendently of the drum and drawing the chain and 
pinchers holding the wire entirely within the drum 
through an opening in its side, tbus drawing the wire 
from the die and attaching it to the drum witb one can· 
tinuou8 motion. 

Agricultural. 

C O R  N PLANTER AND FERTILIZER 
DISTRIBUTER.-Jacob W. and William C. Duryea, 
Blawenbnrg. N. J. This Is a machine adapted to oper
ate one or two seed-dropping mechanisms and corre
sponding fertilizer distribute .. , located at suitAble dis
tances ap.ut according to the space b�tween the rows of 
earn to be planted, and, while simple ar.d dnrable in 
construction, [s designed to permit an accurate cheCk 
plantinll( of the seed and marking of the hills. 

CHURN POWER. - John S. Dickey, 
Blanket, Texas. This invention relates particnlarly to 
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a vertical single-dasher reciprocating churn, providing a 
construction tberefor whicb is de.igued to be stmple 
and durable and give a maximnm leugth of stroke, 
whIle always keeping the dasher elevated where not in 
operation. 

MEASURING BuTTER IN MILK.-John 
T. Riley, West Union, Iowa. This is a device for de
termiDlng the butter value of milk or cream of differ· 
ent qualities, provldtng an inclIned guide with a scale 
carrier at its lower end, a lever pivotel! at the upper 
end of the guide, and a sample tnbe carrier adapted to 

slide along the guide. 

VINE SECURING DEVICE. - J 0 h n 
Stangl, Harlem. Mo. Tbis is an improvement on a 
former patented invention of the same inventor, pro
viding a slotted hoop or band with a spring projecting 
through the slots in such a manner that tbe vine will be 
held between the spring and the hoop or band, to hold 
vines upon a trellIs in snch a manner that the tendrils 
will not indiscriminately clasp the support, and tbe 
vine may be readily removed at tb.e approach of winter. 

BEE SWARMER. - Francis D. Lacy, 
Nirvana, Mich. This is a device designed for use [n 
connection witb any kind of hive, and provides means 
whereby an empty and an occupied hive may be so 
connected when the bees show inclination to swarm 
that they will be forced to take possession of tlJeempty 
hive without incurring any loss in numbers and with 
safety to the operatClr. 

PEANUT CLEANING M�CHINE.-James 
M. William., Petersburg, Va. This invention relates 
to a machine having a revolving cylinder in which the 
good nuts are separated from the dirt, which Is posi
tively drawn from the cylinder, so that the nuts will 
polish each other, with simple means for separating the 
pcps and shells from the good nuts and produr.e a finer 
quality therecf, with a minimum degree of waste. 

CALF WEANER. - Ernst H. Geisler, 
Deshler, Neb. This is a device formed of a number of 
rods bent to constitute a halter-like frame and united 
at a point near their �orward ends, and form prongs, In 
connection with a re-enforcing plate which holds the 
prongs frOlli spreading or becoming loosened. 

TYPE WRITING MACHINE.-Henry R. 
Kennedy, New York City. This machine has 29 keys, 
26 of them bearing alphabetical and other characters, 
while three central keys are specially marked, one to be 
depressed when a capital letter is to be made, another 
when a figure or special character is wanted,and another 
being the spacing key, the machine being designed to 
be light, compact. inexpensive and efficient. 

PRINTING ADDRESSRS.-Hugo Lewin
sohn, Bromberg, Germany. This invention 10 for a 
printing press adapted to print addresses or other 
matter upon envelopes, wrappers and parcels, etc., the 
invention covering a novel construction, combination 
and arrangement of parts. 

REED ORGAN. - Jarvis Pe l 0 u b e t, 
Bloomfield, N. J. The wind chest of this organ Is pro
vided with two resonating chambers located one above 
the other and provided with a flexible top and bottom, 
these cbambers being located below and above the key 
board, and being more resonating than the remaining 
parts of the wind chests. 

FRAME BARS FOR GLAZED STRUC

TU&ES.-Willard F. Mills, Kalamazoo, Mich. This in
vention covers an improved metallic setting or glas. 
supporting bar especially adapted to retain stained 
glass of different contours used in the production of 
ornamental artistIC designs in windows or similar 
works of art, the object being to make a light, strong 
and handsome bar ant of sheet brass or other metal, 
and one" hicb will be economical. 

ROTARY MEASURE. - Will i am C. 
Wells, Chicago, Ill. A casing with vertical sides has a 
graduated wheel journaled therein operating an indi
cator disk by means of a cam, disk, lever, and pawl. 
whereby straight, curved or compound lines and dis
tances of all descriptions may be measnred, such as the 
inside measure of boxes, rooms, etc. 

BALING PRESS.-Henry Kile, Marshall, 
Ill. Tbis invention is intended to prOVIde an improved 
press, simple and durable in construction and very 
effective, specially designed for pressing broom corn, 
hay, cotton, etc., into compact bales for storing and 
shipping. 

ASH LIFTER. - Henry D. Wendt, 29 
Union Sqnare, New York City. This is a machine fOl 
lifting asbes, etc., from the holds of ve.sels, and similar 
uses, working in a vertical position witb adjustable 
cbutes or spouts by means of endless chains, tbe ma
chine reqUIring but little space and being designed to 
work very economic.lly; it Is also applicable for con
veying coal from barges into ships and are ant of 
mines. 

FLOATING BREAKWATER. - John M. 
White, Long Branch, N. J. This invention consists of 
a series of pontoons pivotally connected with each 
otber, and each composed of longitudinal and trans
verse hollow cylindrical tubes and projections extend
ing npwardly therefrom, for the protect.ion of coasts 
from the action of heavy waves. 

CAMERA SHUTTER.-Henry W. Hales. 
Ridgewood, N. J. This Invention covers an .ttached 
arm and spring made capable of swinging to actnate the 
ehutter from opposite ends in either direction, whereby 
the shutter is always self.setting, as regards its closure 
of the lens aperture, to admit 01 the withdrawal of t.he 
plate holder of the camera, wit,hont risk of exposnre of 
the plate till the shutter is shot. 

BEER COOLING ApPARATUS.-Joseph 
Peter, Bucyrus, Ohio. A refrigerating chamber throru:h 
which water constantly circulates and through which 
pass the beer pipes is provided, a cabmet containing the 
refrigerating chamber, with storage compartment for 
bottled liquors and a water cooler, all commnnlcatill£ 
with each ot.her and c"oled by the elrculati� water. 

MECHANICAL FOG HORN, - Frank E. 
Dyer, Mount Desert, Me. Connected with the hom 
proper is an air pump, with ftexlble tnbe leading there
from to a receiver provided with shonlder straps. the 
receiver being connected by another ftexlble tnbe witb 
tne mouthpIece of the horn, making a device which can 
be readIly carried about and sounded with fnll blasts. 

COUNTER GUARD. - George C. Peck, 
Pawtucket, R. I. A series of perforated brackets are 
secured on the edge of the counter and bent to extend 
over it, while wires are strung through the perforations 
and secured therein Ilt spaced Intervals, to protect goods 
exposed tor display on counters and shelves, the ap
pearance being neat and the cost moderate. 

TRICYCLE ATTACHMENT. - D a n  i e I 
Denaett, Brookhaven, Miss. This is a chair attachment 
to especially adapt velocipedes, tricycles, etc., for occn
pancy by babies or small children, the chaIr being can· 
veniently and safely secured to or suspended from the 
rear axle of the vehicle. 

The chargejur InBertion under thtB Mad is OM Dollar 
a ltnefureach insertion .. alJuut eight words to a liM. 

Adverti8t!TMTltB must be received at publica/wnqJfiCt. 
D8 ear/v CI8 ThurBdaY11lorning to appeat'inne:l:t issue. 

For Sale-New and second hand Iron-working ma-
chinery. Prompt delivery. W. P. DaviS, Rochester • .N.Y. 

Pretlllea .t; Dies. Ferracnte Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N . • J 

For best hoisting engine. J. S. Mundy, Newark. N. J. 

Plater wishas a position on gold, silver. brass, and 
nickel. Address Plater. box '9. Oakville, Conn. 

Belting.-A good lot of second hand belting for sale 
cheap. Samuel Roberts. � Pearll:!t� New York. 

Best Ice and Refrigerating Machines made by David 
Boyle, Chicago. lll. 100 machines In satisfactory uoe. 

KNOCKDOWN TRUNK. -Monroe Green, Steam Hammers, Improved HydraulicJacks, and Tnbe 
lIlIpanders. R. Dud..:eon,:U Columbia St •• New York. Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention provides a trunk 

designed to be quickly and easily taken apart to he Power presses and dies. Also contractors for special 
packed In small comp.ss, while it may be as quickly mllchlnery. T. R. & W. J. Baxendale, Rochester. N. Y. 

put together, and will be as strong as if the parts were 
permanently fastened in the usnal way. 

GAS STOVE. - James Gibbons, Jersey 
City, N. J. Combined with a stove body which has an 
interior fire and mixing chamber, closed at the front by 
a transparent onter wali, are npper and lower partItions, 
a.uperheating chamber for air supplied for com bustioB, 
and other novel features, making an inexpensive and 
effiClent stove designed to present a cbeel ful appear
ance and insure a maxlmnm radiation of heat with a 
minimum supply of fuel. 

CARVER'S FRAME. - James M. H. 
Frederick, Akron. Ohio. This is an adjustable sup
porting frame for poultry or other cooked meats, to 
hold them In position upon a platter, whereby the op
eration of carving will be facilitated, the frame bp.ing 
of metal, and having supporting standards to engage 
the articie to be carved and hold It in position. 

WATER CLOSET INDICATOR. - John 
Dihrberg. Visalia, Cal. This Is a device of prominent 
and permanent character, to be attached to the outside 
of the closet door, and controlled by a cord or string 

Screw machines, milling macbmes, and drill presses. 
The Garvin Mach. Co .• Laigbt and Canal Sts.. New York. 

Beach's Improved Pat. Thread Cntting and Diamond 
Point Lathe Tool. Billin..:s & Spencer Co., Hartford, Ct. 

" How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address 
tor free96p. book. J .... C. Hotchkl88,l2OLlberty St� N. Y. 

Rubber Belting, all sizes, 77� per cent from regular 
list. All kinds ot Rubber Goods at low prices. Jobn W. 
Buckley. 1M Soutb Street. New York. 

Split Pnlley" at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance ... Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son'o Shafting 
Worko, Drinker St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

The Holly Manufacturmg Co" of Lockport, N. Y., 
"m8end a book of omolal reports of duty trials of their 
high duty pumpln..: engines on application. 

Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacture 
steam pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus. air 
pumps. acid blowers. fUter pre!8 pumps, etc. 

Fur low priIJe8 on Iron Pipe, Valves, Gates, FIttings, 
Iron and Brass Castinll:s, and Plumbers' Supplies. write 
A. & W. S. Carr Co., 138 and 140 Centre St .. New York. 

from the interior, to signify when the closet is occ"pied. The best book for electricians and beginners in elec-
l!'LY FRONT GARMENT. - C h a rl e s  trlcity Is "Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 

Dusenberry, Jr., Tuckahoe, N. Y. Combined with the 
front fabric and attached Oy facing is a cord re-enforce 
held to the fabric and facing, and crossed at places be
tween or adjacent to the button holes of the fiy, the im
provement being adapted to all classes of fty front 
coats or garments, bnt especially to rubber goods. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

BUILDING EDITION. 

OCTOBER NUMBER.-(No.60.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors of an attractive cottage 

erected at Montclair, N. J., at a cost of $2,800. 
Perspective elevation,lftoor plans, sheet of details, 
etc. Munn & Co. architects, New York. 

2. Plate In colors of a residence recently erected at 
Hollis, Long Island, N. Y., at a cost of $5,500 
complete. Floor plans, perspective view •• heet of 
detail., etc. Schweitzer & Deimer, New York, 
archite cts. 

3. Engraving of a Pompeian house, as reproduced at 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

•. A suburban cottage at Chicago, Ill. Floor plans, 
perspective elevation, etc. 

5. Perspective and ftoor plans of an attractive resi
dence at Yonkers, N. Y. Cost $10,325. 

6. A Long Island cottage erected at a cost of $6,500. 
Floor plans and perspective elevation. 

7. Suburban residence at Short H ills, N. J. Cost 
$10,000 complete. Perspective and lIoor plans. 

8. Perspective aud ftoor plans of an attractive residence 
at Chicago, Ill. Cost $5,500. 

9. Design for a club house. Perspective and ftoor 
plans. 

10. A very handsome residence at Porchester, N. Y. 
Cost $10,000. Floor plans and perspective eleva
tion. 

11. An attractive residence on 176th Street, New York 
City. Cost, $12,000. Mr. Alfred Taylor, of New 
York, architect. Perspective and fioor plans. 

12. Miscellaneous contents: BUIld ing in 1889.-The 
growth of cities.-Treatment of oak.-Examples 
of plumbing and drainage, illustrations.-Ers, 
lev's asphalt.-A new idea.-.'\. new trimmer for 
pattern and cabinet work, illustrated.-Signor 
Brentano.-Concrete in France .ind Italy.-A new 
plan to supply Chicago with water.-Lignomur.
New gasolin e engine.-Architectural Iron Works. 
-Standard expanding water conducto .. , eaves 
troughs, etc., illustrated.-A highly improved 
heating apparatus) illustrated.-The secret of 
cheap building.--Geometrical wood carving, illus
trated. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pal(e8; forming, practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINB 01" ARcmTEc
TURB, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 
with line en�avings, illnstrating the most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
allied sui;>jects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 

of any Architectural pnblication In the world. Sold by 
all newsdealers. 

lIUNN &I CO" PtmLIIIJlBU, 
881 BrOlldwa,., New York. 

By mall,$-'; Munn&Co.,publisbers,361 Broadway,N.Y. 

For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 
Footand Power Presses, DrilJs, Sb ears, etc .• address J. 
S. & G. F. Simpson, 26 to 36 Rodney St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

For translations from or to French or Spanish, for 
publication or reference, addrees A. Del Valle. 211 West 
48th Street, N. Y. Reference, by llermi88ion. Me8Hrs. 
Mnnn & Co., editors Scientific American. 

ar-Send for new and complete catalogne of Scientlllc 
and other Books for oale by Muon & Co .. 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on application. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Namell and Addr"l1� must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid tbereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

Rer .. rp .. C'e" to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and p�e or nnmber of question. 

Inq nlrle_ not answered 10 reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
Borne answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all. either by letter 
or in this department, eacb mns!. take his turn. 

Special Written Information on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sclenlillc AmerlC'an Snl'plemenb referred 
to may be had at the omce. Yrice 10 cents each. 

Booka referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 

1'I1�';!��I" sent for examination shonld be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(2479) S. B. writes: 1. What is the 
name of the best gas to sustain hnman life In a snb
merged boat' A. Air; the oxygen of the aIr Is the sus
taining agent, and it.s proper dilution with_nitrogen Is 
essential. 2. What quantity of said gas would be am
pip. to sustain 10 adults for 24 hours' Length of boat 

inside 95 feet, width 12 feet, deptb 15 feet, tapering from 
the center to both ends. A. Tbe same air will last a 
long time if properly treated. Caustic soda or freshly 
slaked lime should b� nsed to absorb the carbonic acid 
gas, and a strong solution of permanganate of potash 
should be used to destroy organic emanation.. Tbese 
agent. must have a good surface exposed to the air. and 
shonld be occasionally al(itated or stirred. The motion 
of the boat should do this. Then for each person 15 to 
20 en bic feet of oxygen should be added to the air dur
ing the 24 honrs. 

(2480) G. F. D. asks: 1. Is the skull of 
the negro formed of the same number of bones as the 
skull of the white man, the suture between the parie. 
tal bon�s beingpreaentin the negro' A. Yes. 2. Please 
give process of preparing absorbent raw cotton. A. 
Boil best quality of cotton with 5 per cent solution of 
cans tic soda or potash for one·half hour. Wash thor
oughly and press ant all water as far as possible, and 
immerse in a 5 per cent solution of chloride of lime 
(bleaching powder) for 15 or 20 minntes; wash with a lit
tle water, then with water acidulated with bydrochloric 
aCId, then with water. Boil once more for 15 minutes 
with cans tic soda solution and wash with acidulated and 
plain water as before. 3. Please give receipt for a good 
counterfeit detecter. A. The ring. feeling, weill:ht, size, 
and appearance are the most practical tests. 

(2481) W. H. W. asks: 1. In what way 
is the dry plate uoed in photogrllphin� prepared ' A. 
See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 272 and 
54L 2. In what way is the albumenized paper prepared 
before the silver nitrate'i. added to it ' A. It is coated 
with the white of eggs containing a small quantity of 
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